
Dealing with migrant populations 

EUROPE’S HALF-OPEN DOORS 

by Peter Hebblethwaite 

Thecowley Koaddoesnotrateamention in theOxfordguide- 
books. It links the university with the suburb of Cowley, 
wherc British Leyland has a large and sprawling factory. 

Cowley Road is fascinating, a microcosm of the changes 
that have come over Britain in the last twenty-five years. 
It has Greek, Italian, Pakistani, Indian, and Chinese res- 
taurants and a Caribbean pub. Native English cuisine is 
represented o d y  by “fish ‘n’ chips” shops, one of them 
run by Hong Kong Chinese. Finger-lickin’ Col. Sanders 
is the outpost of American gastronomic imperialism. None 
of these places existed twenty years ago. Uvi-Strauss in 
Le cru et IC cuit (the Raw and the Cooked) saw in eating 
the basis of cultural differences. Tell me what you had for 
breakfast and I’ll tell you who you are. 

The change in the Cowley Road is the rcsult, obviously, 
of immigratibn. Many of the small shops are run by Asians 
and bring a touch of color to an otherwise drab street. But 
travel up the Cowley Road to the British Leyland factory 
a merc two miles away, and you begin to meet the sharp 
end of racial prejudice. Very few Asians work at Cowley. 
Of course the labor unions are theoretically in favor of 
brotherhood and against discrimination, and all jobs are 
open to competition. But there are fewer and fewer jobs 
anyway, and no new ones. 

A Community Kelations Commission exists, nationally 
and locally, to see that Britain’s antidiscrimination legis- 
lation is applied; but in the nature of the case, many in- 
stances of discrimination are incapable of proof or futile 
to pursue. 

I givc this view from thc Cowley Road &cause otherwise 
any account of immigration legislation would be abstract 
and thercfore misleading. It does not pcrmit any gcner- 
alization becausc it is not “typical”--exccpt of itself. A 
nationwide study would producc some fascinating diffcr- 
ences. It has already h e n  shown, for example, that there 
is a fairly exact correlation bctween the point of amval of 
immigrants and their subsequent destination in the host 
capital. 

So the Jews who c a m  to Britain in the 1890s, fleeing 
the pogroms of czarist Russia, arrived by ship in the port 
of London and settled down in the East End, in the dock 
m a .  With prosperity thcy movcd to thc outer suburbs. 
The Irish disembarked at Holyhcsld in North Wales, took 
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a train to Euston Station, London, and then waked as far 
as they could carry a mped suitcaw. Many are still to be 
found in nearby Kilburn. The West Indians came by ship 
in the 1950s and ’60s and docked in Southampton. From 
there a train took them to Waterloo Station, and within a 
few minutes thcy were in Brixton, scene of race riots in 
1981. Asian immigmnts belong to the jet age, so they 
arrived at Heathrow A i p r t  and fixed themselves along 
the M4 highway that leads to London. They are more than 
60 per cent of the borough of Southall. 
No doubt similar patterns of arrival and settlement could 

be discovered in other European countries. But each coun- 
try has its own history of immigration and its own prob- 
lems. West Germany, Belgium, and Holland have always 
denied having any “immigration” policy at all in the strict 
sense. The foreigners who happen to be there are Gusrur- 
beirer. guest workers-which sounds friendly enough until 
it is realized that they are expected to go back home when 
the economic climate worsens. They do not have the theory 
of “integration” that. however unsuccessfully applied, has 
been proclaimcd in Britain. 

WHO CARES 
West Germany, a large proportion of whose guest workers 
arc Turks, illustrates one version of the “myth of going 
home.” Turkey is too economically dependent on these 
guest workers to want them back. In 1974, for example, 
the transfer of currency by Turks working in Germany 
covered 63.5 pcr cent of the foreign commercial debt. It 
is me that since that time the Turkish migrants have lost 
confidence in their national currency and have reduced 
their transfers. But they are still unwelcome back home 
because they have spawned extremist political movements 
of Left and Right-the shadowy milieu with which Meh- 
emet Ali Akba, the pope’s would-be assassin, was familiar. 
The wandering Turk, now made to feel uneasy in Germany 
and unwanted at home, often heads for Libya or Saudi 
Arabia, which arc not overpopulated and need skilled man- 
power. So the center of gravity of migration is shifting. 

France as the putative home of liberty, equality, and 
fraternity has had a better tradition of hospitality than Ger- 
many. Demographic considcrations helped shape a policy 
of welcome: France, alone in Europe, has been worried 
by its constantly declining birthrate. Furthermore, the main 
wave of immigrants in the 1950s and ’60s came from North 
Africa (the Mahgreb) and the former French African Em- 
pire, which had strong cultural ties with France. They had 
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lived in what was technically “Overseas France” and had 
been represented in the Paris parliament. The second wave 
of Frcnch immigration came mostly from Portugal; but 
since the Portuguese were outside the Frcnch tradition, 
they became the new subproletariat. I f  Portugal and Spain 
succeed in joining the European Community (EC), that 
position should change, since within the EC therc is “ f m  
movement of labor,” according to the Treaty of Rome, 
and equal health and social security rights. 

Switxrland is not a member of the EC, so it could 
devise its own rules. They are harsh, dcspitc-or perhaps 
because-there are one million imniigrants to only tivc 
million Swiss nationals. Most of the immigrants in Swit- 
zerland are Italian, and Italian is one of the three official 
languages of Switzerland (though you wouldn’t know it 
in Basel). The worst treatment is reserved for the 100,OOO 
“seasonal” migrants who stay for nine months of the year, 
tend to be housed in barracks-like compounds, and are not 
allowed to bring in their families. In 1970 a small nation- 
alist party proposed the expulsion of half the immigrants; 
left-wing parties made counterproposals, and by the time 
it came to a vote in 1981-82, the result was a draw. 

At the other extreme is Swcden, which has the most 
enlightened legislation of all Europcan nations. The state 
sees to the welcome, housing, and language training of 
the immigrants and does evcrything possible to muffle 
possible sources of tension within Swedish society. But 
because the number of immigrants to Sweden is not high, 
this idyllic picture turns out to be less impressive on closer 
inspection. 

Who, it might be asked, cares about the immigrants- 
apart, that is, from the immigrants themselves? Most gov- 
ernments do not. The immigrant vote, where it exists (pre- 
supposing previous naturalimtion), is of small significance, 
and the immigrant’s cause is not an election winner. In 
fairness it should be said that the anti-immigrant cause is 
not an election winner either, as Enoch Powell, M.P.. 
found in England. He once thought to alarm the British 
voters with a vision of “pickaninnics” poking their heads 
out of thatched cottages in the Cotswolds. Powell, who 
asserted that he is one who dares to put into words what 
others are thinking privately, had little success. But per- 
ceptive West Germans arc aware that their pcople have 
already succumbed to demogogy once in this century and 
can envisage a scenario in which xenophobia makes scape- 
goats of the Turks rather than the Jews. Most govcmments, 
then, hope that the sleeping dogs will not bestir themselves. 

CLEARING THE AIR 
Pressure on governments to recognize that immigrants have 
rights has come from voluntary agencies, especially the 
churches. They have taken as their guide the work of Eric- 
Jean Thomas, Les Tramilleurs fnimigris en Europe: Que1 
Sruruf? (Paris: UNESCO, 1981). Status should here be 
understood in the broadest sense: fundamental legal and 
political rights that provide the basis for standing in the 
community. 

Thomas’s work has been broadly cndorscd by the In- 
ternational Catholic Migration Commission (ICMC), an 
organization sponsored by the Vatican and headquartered 
in Geneva. Its secretary is Monsignor Georges Rocheau 
of France; its president, Mr. John E. McCarthy, and vice- 
president, Monsignor C.  M. Crennan, “e of the U.S. and 
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Australia respectively. The World Council of Churches 
(WCC) also has a “secnmy for migration.” An& Jaques, 
likewise located in Gencva. The WCC, as might be ex- 
pected, has a rather more aggressive approach than the 
ICMC, stressing that human rights are never given on a 
plate but h a w  to bc wrestcd in struggle from those who 
would deny them. 

The work of these bodies confirms what already has 
been hinted at: Migration to Europc, increasingly restricted 
from about 1975, came to an almost complete standstill 
some five years ago. Within the Europan Community 
movemcnt is freer, which is not to say it is problem-free. 
Questions concerning rejugees, a linked but distinct issue, 
have not been considcrcd here. Ifonc concentrates on those 
pcople who have bccn installed for sonic time now, the 
way ahead consists in asserting basic rights and getting 
them embodied in legislation. Europe, unlike the U.S., 
has never had a “mclting-pot” theory. It is not too late to  
develop one, provided ethnicity is respected. 

Those working in the ruea of immigrants’ rights share 
a number of basic goals: ( 1 )  The relationship between the 
right to work (permis de truvail) and the right to stay 
(permis de sijour) should be clarified and simplified, with 
the one entailing the other. (2) The right to bring in family 
and dependents, within clearly defined but generous limits, 
should be firmly asserted. (3) Immigrants should have the 
right to sct up their own sriiall businesses (denied in Francc). 
(4) They should have a right of association among them- 
selves (denied in West Germany, severely restricted in 
France) for all except subversive purposes. ( 5 )  The process 
of naturalization, where it is desired, should be less re- 
strictive, complex, and onerous. (6) At least at the time 
of naturaliration, participation in the country’s political 
life should bc regarded as normal and encouraged. (In 
Sweden immigrants have voted in municipal elections since 
1976.) (7) Even before: naturalization, participation in the 
activities of trade unions and political parties should be 
regarded as normal and encouraged. 

To which should bc added-to clear the air and the 
Hacklog-the proposal of an amnesty for the illegal im- 
migrant, condemned to live in the shadows of society and 
often paying income tax and social security through payroll 
deductions with no hope of benefits. These proposals are 
quite similar to those made by the U.S. Select Committee 
on Immigration and Refugee Policy, whose chairman is 
Fethcr Theodore Hcsburgh. 

But however important the legal framework, all workers 
in this field agree that it would he a great mistake to imagine 
that evcrything can be left to the law. Pastor Jean-Pierre 
ThCvenez has described how some in the Swiss churchcs 
moved from charitable aid for the immigrants to demanding 
justice for them. This, hc said, brought to light the threat- 
ened interests of Swiss Christians, “who had been trying 
lo overcome the social conflicts arising from xenophobia, 
without really facing up to the problems within them- 
selves. ” 

To a “politics of interests” ThCvcnez opposes a “theology 
of solidarity,” which would have three fcatures: repen- 
tance--plenty of material for that; solidarity in as concrete 
a form as possible; and opennes.s-developed by listening 
to others and discovering what they have to contribute to 
the rich diversity of national life. It’s high time to get back 
to the Cowley Koad. WT 
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